SATURDAY WORDS
Reaching out to you from Homer Congregational United Church of Christ
Saturday, July 18, 2020
Tomorrow:
9:00 a.m. Go to: www.homercc.com to find the link to our worship service.
Worship themes are derived from the classic film Mass Appeal, starring
Jack Lemmon as a priest. The scripture is Matthew 4:18-22.
11:00

Outreach Team Meeting

Tuesday
6:30

Trustees meet via Zoom

Wednesday
8:45 pm

Pastor Vicki will lead a Children’s Bedtime Prayer available after 6 pm.
Michael showing at Greek Peak’s Adventure Center. Invite your friends!

Beginning on Sunday, August 9, we will worship on the green under a big tent. Plans are
underway for us to gather in all the ways that will keep us safely together. Our signs of love
for one another will include wearing masks and keeping at least 6 feet distanced from each
other. We love kids…and those who are present will need to be masked and distanced, as
well. It has been a very long time, but we believe we can take this first step toward
worshipping God as a family of faith. Watch for more details in Weekly Words, email and
the announcements within our worship services.
When you pray, please include:
People in need of God’s presence:
Dorothy, Jack, Pete and Elise (Jean’s granddaughter)
Those experiencing transitions in life and work.
Those feeling anxiety.
Those who are grieving.
Those searching for jobs.
The names of those within our Prayer Bowl.
Pray for our country and its leaders.
Give thanks for our blessings:
For generosity that sustains our ministries.
For our bell – installed around 1862 – that tolls the hour again.
For garden harvests, enough to share.
For technology that allows us to relive our drive-in movie days.
For a season of fresh fruits and vegetables and ice cream.
For just the right setting for a lunch break.
For the treats in the “thinking of you” bags.
For friends who listen.
For God’s presence in the midst of all chapters of life.

